639 East Main Street Berryville, Virginia 22611
540-409-7136
www.berryvilleballroom.com

Haven't "Liked"
us on Facebook
Yet?

May this month be
filled with love,
laughter, and DANCE!

Like us on
Facebook to stay up-todate on all of your
dance and studio
news!

You will find our May calendar in the link below:

Here are a few things to take note of:
**First Saturday Potluck Dance
**Coaching and Workshops with Dan
Calloway
**Ray's Mini Series Class

May-2018

We would like to
introduce to you....
Semi-Private Small Group Classes
A small group is a new class we are
offering to our students and non-

students. It's a way for anyone to enjoy a
semi-private group lesson in a more
intimate setting that is tailored to fit
your personal needs. Whether your
small group wants to learn a new dance,
work on technique, or just want to brush
up on what you already know, we can
provide you a fun and unique setting to
do so!
Students will be responsible for
organizing the group participants and
arranging the schedule class (whether
it's just one class or ten classes).
***From NOW until June, if a Studio
Member organizes a Small Group of 4 or
more none studio members, they (the
studio member) will receive that Small
Group admission for FREE.***

View our flyer for more information on
Small Groups.

A Day with Dan Calloway:
We will be hosting Dan's workshops
Friday, May 4th along with a day of
private coaching sessions.
For the workshops we will focus on:
Choreography (Class 1)
Styling (Class 2)
Rhythm variations (Class 3)
The workshops will be interactive while
still having the lecture component to
them.

Workshop schedule will be:
Class 1: 6:15-7:00
Class 2: 7:15-58:00
Class 3: 8:15-9:00
All levels welcome to attend.
The cost is $25 per person per class
or
$65 for all three classes per person.
***Please be sure to sign up for any
workshop and private coaching session
in advanced.

Tuesday Mini Series with Ray:
We've officially switch our Mini Series
classes with Ray to Tuesdays at 8pm.
Our series classes allow for more
thorough studies dances. May's
specialty dance will be Carolina Shag.
Please note that this will be intermediate
levels only.

Did you enjoy your experience?
Social Graces is always striving and
improving to give you the best
experience. Please take a minute to
leave us a google review and let us
know how we're are doing. Positive
reviews help Social Graces grow!
Click HERE and follow the instructions
to leave a review.

Did you know you can now share your ideas with us?
Tell us what type of themes you'd like to see at our themed
monthly dances by clicking on this link and submitting your
ideas:
http://freesuggestionbox.com/pub/xlmwdso
You can also tell us what you'd like to work on for our monthly
technique and styling themes by clicking on this link and
submitting your ideas:
http://freesuggestionbox.com/pub/rayprzt
Sincerely,
Your Favorite Instructor

